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Water route 
(Loulé)

Monumental trees route
(Monchique)
 

Discover the Algarve with Via Algarviana's themed routes. These are short
distance hikes that show you the natural and cultural heritage of this region.

At the beginning of October, we were in Sagres doing some
hikes and family activities during the festival. 
Along these five amazing days, we shared the beauty and
the unique natural and cultural heritage of this region with all
those who joined us. Check some of our photos from the
festival on this post. 
We were very lucky to find this beautiful mandrake - a rare
plant, presently classified as "endangered".

 

This festival, which brings together arts and
walking, is back. The idea of "Countercyle"
inspired local artists to create an exclusive
installation, which you can see on the town's
streets. Some of the walks take you across the
Via Algarviana - check them on this post and
then register on the site.. 

Post your photos on Instagram with #viaalgarviana
or @viaalgarviana to be highlighted here. 

 

Furnazinhas

@suzeebluezee (Susana Martins)

Have you ever taken one of our four themed routes?

Free admission, registration needed
Organization: Almargem and  Lagos City
Council

coming soon
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Smugglers' Route
(Alcoutim)

Geology Route
(Monchique)

Are you a mountain biker? We have good news

If you plan to travel the Via Algarviana by
bike, you can now download ready to print
topographic profiles of each stage on
our website. 

And don't forget to check all the useful info on our
MTB section: see how to prepare your bike and
what to expect on the route.

Via Algaviana at the Sagres Birdwatching &
Nature Activities Festival 

5-7 November 2021 
Barão de São João - Lagos
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